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Messa ge From the Prezzzzident
Hello!
Well, here we are in the Log Jam/ Santa Cruz Longboard
Union contest time! I hope it’s as good or better as 2013!
I’m very stoked on our volunteers this year. We had an
exceptional last year for our longboard contest and raised
$6000 for Jacobs Heart Cancer Care for Kids and Ride a
Wave which takes disabled kids out in the ocean to ride a
wave!
All out of sheer volunteers working hard for a good cause.
Giving back is so important in life. I am looking forward
to working with a great group of people for a good
cause!
Yours Truly!
Matt Micuda
SCLU Prez!
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NEW MYSTERY PICTURE...
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1) What year was this group photo taken?? 2) What was the occasion and location??

Last Month’s
Clue: This was a crowded small fun
day at Cowells before surf schools….
Q: How many surfers out and what was the approximate year?
A: 8 surfers and the photo is dated June 1979

Santa Cruz Longboard union
memorial day contest

`

Location: Steamers Lane, “THE LANE”, West Cliff Drive, Santa Cruz
Dates: May 24th and May 25th

**Click HERE for heat sheets, event schedules
and team scoring!**
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June Special Event FYI in Memory of Hicko
It doesn't seem possible that almost nine months have passed since Tom's death (Tommy

and Hicko to many of you). Before his death, Tom asked his wife Susan to publish his unfinished work, and first to complete a project they began together. And so, it is a bittersweet moment that Susan announces the launching of their

book, Our Spirits Dance, Poetry of Soul Mates, and the celebration at Bookshop Santa Cruz on Sunday, June 22 at 7pm. Susan
will be reading poems with friend Tamera Walters, who was the

events coordinator at Capitola Book Cafe, who will read Tom's po-

ems. Also, Pipa Pinon and Rahn Wilson will be singing songs
that were very special to Tom and Susan. Tom's energy is still

here, in the waves he rode, in the Westside community he loved,
and in each of our hearts.

I hope you will join Susan on Sunday, June 22, at 7pm to remember and honor Tom and to celebrate the love we all share.

